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INTRODUCTION
The pin pallet runaway escapement is commonly employed in fuze Safing and Arming (S&A) mechanisms to provide a safe separation distance for arming. In two earlier reports (references 1 and 2), computer models simulating the motion of devices containing pin pallet escapements were derived to determine arming time. in another report (reference 3), a technique for obtaining the torque transfer efficiency of pin pallet escapements, as well as other kinematic information, was presented. This provided a useful tool for obtaining information to insure that the escapement will start, and that the motion during engagement of the components will be smooth and continuous.
This report represents an extension of the previous work for torque efficiency. The forces generated by a spin field are now considered and the mechanism geometry has been generalized.
For example, the center of mass of the pallet can be arbitrarily located, the radii to the two pallet pins do not have to be identical, and the influence of pivot friction is included.
Where necessary for completeness, material from the earlier reports will be repeated in condensed form.
In other cases, relevant subject matter will be appropriately referenced.
PIN PALLET RUNAWAY ESCAPEMENT
Description
A schematic diagram of a typical pin pallet runaway escapement is shown in f igure 1.
This type of escapement consists of the pallet lever, which has two pins attached to it, and the escape wheel, whose teeth alternately engage the pallet pins.
The escape wheel is usually connected by a step-up gear train to the component in the fuze system whose motion must be retarded to achieve the desired safe separation distance.
A complete description of the operation of the pin pallet runaway escapement is given in reference 1.
In this study, it is assumed that a known torque is applied directly to the escape wheel or that a known torque is applied to some element coupled to the escape wheel and the resulting torque exerted on the escape wheel can be computed.
The efficiency of this escapement is then obtained by comparing the torque transferred to the pallet lever when friction is considered to that transferred in the absence of friction.
:1 Nomenclature
The two possible geometrical configurations of the escapement pivots relative to the spin center are shown in f igure 2.
(It is assumed in the analysis which follows that the escape wheel rotates in the counterclockwise direction.) in the figure, C is the spin center and 0Sand 0 are the locations of the escape In addition, the x-y coordinate system is defined so that x is the direction from O S to C, and the x'-y' coordinate system is defined so that x' is the direction from Op to 0 S . Finally a -distance between escape wheel and pallet pivots.
RE -distance between escape wheel pivot and spin center. R = distance between pallet pivot and spin center. 0 -angle from line joining 0 S and C to line joining 0 S and OP, measured in the counterclockwise direction. yp = angle from x-axis to line joining C and OPP measured in the counterclockwise direction.
Y=
angle from line Joining O S and 0 to line joining Op and C, meas-P ured in the counterclockwise direction.
The kinematic relationship of the escape wheel and pallet when they are in entrance contact is given in figure 3 .
The following nomenclature is used througout the remainder of this report: b -escape wheel tooth radius Cen = distance from pallet pivot to center of entrance pallet pin.
Cex -distance from pallet pivot to center of exit pallet pin. r = pallet pin radius. a = escape wheel tooth half angle. g = distance from the contact point to the tip of the escape wheel tooth.
Kinematics
* Geometry
Referring to figure 1 (a), for configuration no. 1, the angle y p can be obtained from the law of cosines as gThe angle yp must be greater than 180. Using the law of sines to determine the angle Sl i Rsiny2)
The angle a must be greater than 1800. Finally, the angle yp is given by
p p
For configuration no. 2, refer to (b), figure 2.
The angles y and B can again be expressed by equations 1 and 2, but now both angles must Re less than 1800
For this case, the angle y' becomes p
Ranges of Escape Wheel Angles
From references I and 2, the minimum values of the escape wheel angle corresponding to entrance and exit motion are obtained from and n is the number of escape wheel teeth.
For the minimum entrance angle, Cen is used for c, and the smaller of the two angles resulting from equation 5 is selected.
For the minimum exit angle, c ex is used for c, and the larger of the two angles resulting from equation 5 is chosen.
Again from references 1 and 2, the maximum values of the escape wheel angle corresponding to entrance and exit motion are given by
where
For the maximum entrance angle, cen is used for c, and the smaller of the two angles resulting from equation 11 is selected. For the maximum exit angle, cx is used for c, and the larger of the two angles resulting from equation 11 chosen.
The pallet angle *, can be written as a function of the escape wheel angle according to equation 7 of reference 3 as The formulation is quasi-static * in that it takes into consideration the forces arising from a spin field, but not those originating from the angular acceleration of the pallet or its angular velocity with respect to the spin field. It is applicable to both configurations of figure 2.
* 2 Force and Moment Expressions for Pallet
To write both force and moment expressions for the pallet in the x'-y' system, certain relationships between this system, with is oriented along the escapement center line OpO., and the general x-y system are necessary.
The unit vectors r and I in the x-y system are given in terms of the unit vectors 11 and J' in the x'-y' system by (refer to figure 2) i -cos8 1' + sina J,
The unit vector n in the direction from the spin center C to the pallet pivot Op may be expressedn the following manner:
p p p
With the spin rate w of the body assumed to be constant, the acceleration of the center of mass of the pallet is given by 
When this expression is used in Newton's law for the pallet, whose free body diagram is given in figure 4 , the following equation results:
where :I ntand nn are unit vectors along and perpendicular to the contact surface of the escape wheel tooth, respectively, and are given by equations Al and A2 of reference It as
The unprimed coordinate system in reference 1 is equivalent to the primed system of the present report. 
n ., addition, Pn is the interactive force between the escape wheel tooth and the pallet pin, F'1 and F1 are the x and y components of the pallet pivot force, P, is the coeffi12ent of friction of the pallet pivot and at the escape wheel-pallet interface, m is the mass of the pallet, r is the distance from the pallet pivot to its center of mass, and *_ is the anjular location of the pallet center of mass, measured from the line jofning the pallet pivot and the entrance pallet pin. Finally, s is a signum function which is defined as s = I when the entrance pallet pin contacts the escape wheel. where M. is the moment required to maintain equilibrium and pp is the pallet pivot radius.
As discussed in reference 4, F and F denote conservatively xp yp evaluated pivot force components, and C 1 and D, are the friction and normal force moment arms, respectively, with respect to the pallet pivot.
Expressions for these moment arms are given in reference 1.
Equation 23 can be rewritten in scalar form as 
where A, and B are the moment arms for the normal and friction forces, respectively, with respect to the escape wheel pivot. ExpressLons for these moment arms are derived in reference 1. The pivot forces F and F are treated in the manner described in reference 4.
Finally, p is the coefficent of friction at the escape wheel pivot, p is the radius of the escape wheel pivot, and Mm is the input moment exerted on the escape wheel.
This moment could be directly applied to the escape wheel (e.g. by a spring) or could be transferred from another component to the escape wheel by means of a gear train.
In the latter case, the input moment on the escape wheel would be the moment applied to the other component reduced by the gear ratio.
From Newton's law, the force equation for the escape wheel becomes To obtain a combined equation for the pallet and escape wheel, solve equations 33 and 45 for the contact force P n and set the resulting equations equal to each other. Thus 
. sM A12 + A 1 3
01inA1 DESCRIPTION OF COMPUTER PROGRAM
A listing of the FORTRAN computer program developed to perform the efficiency computations is given in the appendix.
The program initially places the escapement in the starting position for the entrance half cycle [that is, 0 corresponds to g = gmax ( fig. 3) ].
It does this by calling on the subroutine ANGLES to find the minimum and maximum values of 0 for both entrance and exit motion.
For entrance motion, equations 5 and 11 are used with c -Cen, and for exit motion, the same equations are used with c = c . The program then identifies which configuration type is being considered ana computes the appropriate geometry (equations I through 4) associated with it.
Following this, the pallet The efficiency of the escapement in the given position is then determined by subroutine COMP using equation 54. After the efficiency has been obtained, the position of the escape wheel is indexed by 0.01 radians, and the calculations are repeated for this new position. This process continues until the entrance half cycle is completed [that is, the angle * corresponds to g -0 (fig. 3)] . The escapement is then placed in the starting position for the exit phase, and the above procedure is repeated for the entire range of exit positions.
Refer to the appendix for both the computer variables and the symbols given in this report.
The safe separation device of the M577 fuze will be used as an example mechanism.
The data requirements for the computer program are as follows: 
CONCLUSIONS
A previously developed technique has been extended to evaluate the torque transfer efficiency of a pin pallet runaway escapement.
It is now possible to analyze such an escapement considering the effects of spin, pivot friction forces, a center of mass which does not coincide with the pallet shaft, and pallet pins which are not symmetrically located. The generalized analytic tool can be used as a guide in the design of new pin pallet escapements or in the improvement of existing escapements.
2 Th driving torque exerted on a spin driven rotor is given by mRr R 2 , where mR is the mass of the rotor, r is the distance from the rotor pivot to its center of mass, and R R is the dfatance of the rotor pivot from the spin center. The "mass-distance" product MD is mRrCRRR/GR, where GR is the gear train ratio.
APPENDIX COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR DETERMINING PIN PALLET RUNAWAY
ESCAPEMENT TORQUE TRANSFER EFFICIENCY AND SAMPLE RESULTS
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